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Spirituality, and How to Attain it. the strong gravitation of the world, we ask. Is there one 
or more ways thither t Can the natural man unaided 
find hie way there, or meet he have supernatural guid
ance, and if so who or what shall be his guide f Th 

» questions we now proceed to discuss.
Our text says that " eye hath not 

neither have entered into the heart of man, the thing* 
which God hath prepared for them that love him." This 
is equivalent to saying that unèided and without a guide 
it is impossible for any man to attain a true spirituality. 
Socrates and his illustrious pupil n»4y be said 
to have dived* as deep and flown as high 
as any others outside the Christian revela
tion, and it is doubtful whether even they ever reached 
the conviction of a personal God ; and quite certain that 
to the delights and glories, referred to by St. Paul, they 
ever remained strangers. Their morality was purely 
intellectual and their spirituality was nothing more than 
philosophical speculation of a highly poetic nature, 
Plato’s idea of the good was a magnificent sweep heaven
ward, but it is too vague, too rarefied, too impalpable to 
furnish an anchor ground for the soul. Daring the days 
of the early church, and also resorted to by many 
misguided Roman Catholics of the present day, a means 
of reaching the land of spirituality was employed, which 
we deprecite because we consider it false, unnatural and 
opposed to the example of Christ. The mad desire to 
flee the world, цв illustrated by the cases of Anthony the 
enchorite and Simon the pillar saint, slopped over into a 
wild fanaticism if not a downright insanity. Christians 
must remember as well as others that man is a social 
being, and while it is necesstry to spend hours of secret 
prayer and meditation if he would follow his Master, his 
work must be done among m»*n. If the land of spiritual
ity must remain a terra incognita to the natural man and 
is not to be reached by self instituted and unnatural 
means, we inquire, who ar^Jey that reach it and what 
are the means employed ? The answer is, such as are 
led by the Holy Spirit, " God hath revealed them unto 
us by his Spirit,” and several noble highways known as 
the means of grace over which t e Spirit will lead to 
that blessed state all who will follow him thither.

We come first in our examination of the means to the

It, hut who devote their energies to the exclusive pursuit 
of gratifying their carnal passions. These, I would have 
you know, are not always found among the base and 
ignorant. To this class of persons I would apply 
Socrates’ rebuke to the wealthy and worldly-minded 
Athenian. Said he, “ Are you not ashamed for being 
careful for riches, and glory, and honor, but care not nor 
lake any thought for wisdom and trutk, and for yenr 
soul, how it may be made more perfect." On the other 
hand there are those who swing to the extreme of total 
indifference to the earthly. These become so completely 
absorbed in ideality that like the character in Lytton'a 
Pilgrims of the Rhine, they live entirely in dreamland, 
or else, being seized by some wild infatuation, their 
heads swim and they topple over into insanity. Such a 
fate reminds us of what is said to have happened to the 
philosopher Thales. Anxious to know what was going 
on ip heaven, and forgetting to notice what was before 
him and at his feet, while contemplating the stars he fell 
into a well. It must be remembered that in religion, as 
in everything else, reason is the pilot, acd that the soul 
in its endeavor to steer Clear of a dead carnality and 
spiritless formalism, must avoid running into a heated 
fanaticism, and keep in the mid-channel of a practical, 
common-sense, earnest Christianity.

In attempting to describe spirituality I will liken it to 
a beautiful land designated by Paul as “the things 
which God hath prepared for them that love him,” and 
which the soul of men is privileged to visit. Pla’o, the 
most ethereal of the Gr^ks, compared the soul to a pair 
of winged steeds and chariteer, which, when it is perfect 
and winged soars aloft and governs the world, but when 
it has lost its wings is borne downward and becomes an 
animal. I will appropriate this celebrated myth and 
say that when the soul visits the land of spirituality the 
Divine charioteer takes his seat, the winged steeds 
spread wide their pinions, take the ascending course, 
and mount the sky like tagtes. How far in these flights 
the soul may be permitted to penetrate no one can tell.
Paul declares ” that he was caught up to the third 
heaven, where he heard unspeakable words which it is 
not lawful for a man to utter."

Such excursions into the land of spirituaHty may be
made in the silence and solitude of her own chamber, way of the Holy Bible. Along this glorious old saint’s
when the soul breathes her way up through the night road the Spirit will lead the soul through many chsmging
stillness which hangs over the earth like the calm of a /scenes to the desired land. Written under the inspiration 
mighty ocean ; or even in the field, or shop, or office, in of the Spirit, the Bible contains the record of the prepar- 
the very midst of the dust and din of the activity of life ation for the Christ, the record of the words and works
she may pause to drink at the crystal fountatyi ; or when of Christ, the record of the promise and coming of the
the sun is, setting, when for a little the earth clouds take Comforter, the record of the marvellous works of faith
on the tints which most resemble heaven ; or when the inspired prophets and apostles, the record of the revela-
moon is shining, when through the silver edges of the tion of God's character, man's immortality and the aoul's
cloud rift a veritable window seems opened into heaven. eternal destiny, and is, therefore, j

How these visits into the land of spirituality cheer the spiritual book. In order that the boo
soul ! Why, they are holidays at home ! What power traveràable way it must not be read for its historical
they have to fortify the soul for the fight ! Why they treasures, or its sublime poetrj, or its prophetic elo-
are fo~d and drink, the soul's very nectar and ambrosia ! " quence, or its profound philosophy merely, but for the
What a charm they have to quell the flitting shades and spiritual activity and insight which its contents com-
tossing mists of doubt, for it is in them that the voice of municate. It must, moreover, be read thoroughly, not

8:6 The other, the state of .pirituahty or heavenly- 'he great Muteri.he.rd, wh.ch haapo.erto l»ni.h the toeing tn, knowledge .lit limited ton fa. UoUted
mindedneto, which proceed, from the met.phy.icl, i. d“k *ad UJ h”th th*,w “d “ ' ‘b« vlduZportion., and with an_unpr.jnd.cd, teachable.pirit, not
cher.ct.nzed by the .acred writer. light for those lre f,e4uent' the reanlt will «on make itaelf man .at l< for th, »ke of criticlam end contentIon. It h only
who .hi,le in it .re called ■■ children of the light, children outw*rd *nd *PP»™=ce./°r -*» grow^when thn. ™d Ih.t the Bible will be fonnd profitable
of the day,, not of night, no, of dark ne»/' 7 The. 5 5 1 ?“* ' 'а? W‘" '°"'T lnd TOnnl'Mn« °r doctrine, for reproof, for o>rrect,on, for l«tr-cü<m
.=d .. liberty, for those who here entered It .re Mid to be“™e r‘dl*D\_J , t t v „ in rl*hteOU,n'*1' 2 Xі™'. 3 : 10d, °”lT “ 11
be " delivered from the bond.ge of cor,option Into the “ i‘when, b*,hed ,n ‘he b.lle.ed light of .plrttuallly nncover ita epring. of .pir.lu.ht,. It give, me pain to
glorious liberty of th. children of God." Rom. 8 : at ; ‘h,t ,the““l Ь*~ш“ С°,П,С‘0а' ,be ГТаЛ . "* L , ,‘U *
.nd ., life •• for to be spiritually minded U life/' Rom Tht bnd of^rltnallty i. the homeland, he k ngdom of great battle, for it and died with It ftided to their hwurto !
8.6 If the юиI remain permanently in the .taie of “d ,h°" e,h°u,i,‘! P,T a n t ? ", *» th* С,ПОП bathed with th. blood
carnality, it lust, ag.in.t the spiritual .nd the work, of °“r ,h* th* d'li*hlful of -Into .nd martyr. I Have not the phalanx» of the
unrighteousne» which follow in con.equ.nce, » °' tb* de*r ^ ,h,y ”,k Г"0** word'tk* fl”h, the dee« heU and death been marah.lled
logued in the tiook of alatian. .re ' adultery, fornk ,he **ht 'flower, of hope ; there the, wander through .gain* It I And you, dullard, allow It to lie unr«d .nd 
cation, unclr.nne», iMciviousne», idolatry, witchcraft. the of l«*»bto P-c. ; 'her. the, g Me on unlhoughl of unti th. du» gather, on It an tod. thek
hatred, variance, emul.t.on., wr.th, „rife, edition.. f ,moo,b' Ju™.l of f.lth ^th«. the, breath .nd . great „11 U mad. for th. demth of epirituality I
here»», envying., munie,., druukenne.., reveling, .nd ““ P=" *lr f tn,,b1 ^ ^ b,b“ld * 8*b. “• » >° °<* '
.uch like," 0.1 ; : .9--. On th, other h.nd. if th. -bo-«very future i. blended nto b-.tyand touched
•oui enter frequently the realm of th, .piritnal .h, «rive. W,,h ‘h« “,l”‘ ‘‘n,\of lo”' ,od ,h”1 'he> Jf

v,.in.t th, carnal .nd th. fruit, of tb, .pirit th.t follow th« «Яее“ое; «■ « th* "'Д,,
<*.. catalogued in the »m. book .re '■ love, joy, p«ce. f lh« Ç»1-1*1 ‘ “Г- “d >b« -raptured Ьг^Ч

loogsufferiog. gentleness, goodnew, faith meekness, logs of its m c. 
temperance," Gal. 5 : 22, 23. Between these two states, That my description of the land of spirituality is most conformable to reason. Thought ploughs in the seed,
it is hardly necesaary to say xthere can be neither concord defective lam wel! aware. It is like an unfinished and religious truth strikes it* roots into the memory,
nor commerce, " for what fellowship hath righteousness picture compared with the original of a beautiful land- Thought clear* off the fog, and like mountains emerging
with unrighteousness, and what communion hath light «cape. You see but misty lights and shapeless forms from a mist, religious conceptions come forth clearly
with darkness, and what concord hath Christ with Belial, end semblances. I cannot make you see the beauty, nor outlined and striking. Thought blasts and crushes out
or what part hath he that believeth with an infidel ? ” hear the music, nor taste the sweetness, nor smell the the quarts of religious problems and separatee the gold.

fragrance, nor feel the freshness. The glories of the Religious thought is that state of mind, In which the
There are many who deny the validity of spirituality, «tate of spirituality must be experienced, they cannot be force of sacred affinities is free to exercise itself; in

save described. My purpose in attempting this description which spiritual elements combine to produce strong and
has been to excite in the worldly-minded a desire to seek definite ideas; and in which the process of mental
for something higher and better, and to enthuse the crystalization is carried on, and beautiful crystals of
Christian's soul afresh by kindling a flame of spiritual spiritual truth are formed. "While I was musing"

sings the king, "the fire burned."
I had a boy friend whose bark has long since put out 

Having then offored this explanation and description to sea. The last time I saw him he said to me, "Baker,
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Text: " Bye ba*h not seen, nor ear,heard, neither 
have entered into the heart of man the things which 
God hath prepared for them that love him. But God 
hath revealed them nnto us by His Spirit : for the Spirit 
searchrth all things, yea, the deep things of God."— 
i Cor. a : q, 10.

I suppose that there is as much vagne speaking, and 
as much indefinite thinking about the thing, state or 
quality of spirituality as about any other thing, state or 
quality in the universe. The word is one of those inde
finable, abstract terms, which seems to connote the 
entire circle of the supernatural, but which to the general 
mind conveys not one single distinct notion ; while the 
thing, state or quality itself remains a qnantity un
known, a country unexplored, an obscuritv of the mists 
and "thick darkness of mystery and vagueness. The first 
question, then, to be answered is—What is Spirituality ?

SPIRITUALITY DESCRIBED.

Spirituality, for I am bold enough to attempt a defini
tion, but only from the Christian point of view, is that 
state or condition of the mind in which thé soul, abstract
ing itself from the natural, the material, the temporal, 
the visible, the earthly, occupies itself in the contempla
tion of the supernatural, the immaterial, the eternal, the 
invisible, the heavenly. e .

To be more explicit, as man is composed of two sub
stances, mind and matter, so in the whole great outer 
universe there are two classes of entities, the so-called

nor ear heard,

physical, or phenomenal, and the metaphysical, or real. 
The physical is limited to the material creation with its 
laws and forces ; the metaphysical includes that which 
lies beneath and beyond ; the physical, namely, the 
intelligent Creator and Preserver, the personal centre 
and source of activity, with his attributes. The self- 
conscious, human soul, through the medium of sense 
and sense perception, is made conscious of the physical. 
The knowledge of the metaphysical may be acquired by 
the use of one or. all of three avenues, namely, by the 
achievements of the reason by the inborn, intuitive 
power of the moral and religious consciousness, and by 
revel «tion. Now, speaking as a Christian, when the soul 
is filled with the light of immortality, when it is grounded 
deep in the faith of God's existence, when it is bound to 
God by the irrefragable bonds of love, wben it is rapt in 
the contemplation of omnipotence, omnipresence, 
omnlsecence, self-existence, eternity, truth, justice, 
holiness, goodnes*, love, which are modes of the deity’s 
activity and qualities of his character, who, we are taught,

epirituality. 
true state-

is a Spirit, it is said to be in a stata-of a 
Thus, it appears, if what has been said bcXf- 
ment of facts, that to the soul there lie oi*n two states, 

MftçpfMdeae. One, the 
state of carnality or worldlimindedness, produced by the 
physical, ie described in Scripture as darkness, "them 
which are in darkness,” Rom. 2: 1-19 ; and as bondage, 
" bondage under the elements of the world.” Gal 4:3; 
and as death, " to be carnally minded is death,” Rom.

pre eminently a 
k may prove sthat is two distinct and separate

We come now to the pathway of Religious Thought; I 
mean downright, earnest, consecrated thinking. Along 
this rugged road the Spirit will only lead that soul which 
has the power to grasp a thought as In a vice and track 
it home; and the liberty to choose that conclusion moet

a Cor, 14 : 15.

point blank, declaring it to consist of nothing 
illusions, who will not allow the metaphysical‘to retain 
even the ghoet of a semblance of reality. Such con
stitute that school of philosophy called positivism, or 
bald materialism. We express no wonder, however, as thoughts.

» ««eh a negation and willful perversion is just what we 
should expect, and. indeed, just what the Bible declares 
to take place. "The natural man receiveth not the of epirituality, the second question which confronts us is : I find it necessary to think about my religion.” That
things of the Spirit of God neither can he know them How to attain it ? that ie, by what means, or by what was Ernest Perry’s message to my soul, ànd I pass it on
for they are spiritually discerned," 2 Cor. a : 14. Others way, is the land of epirituality reached ! Realizing the to you.
there are who. regarding epirituality, remain all their extreme desirability of visiting as frequently as possible
lives In quiescent indifference, who never in thought are the land of epirituality, also the excessive rareness,
known to approach the supernatural, not even to deny delicateness and fleeting nature of spiritual thoughts and eating, drinking, dressing, and money

HOW TO ATTAIN SPIRITUALITY.

What shall you think about ? Why, the universe and 
its God ! Do not confine yourself to the thoughts of
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